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About This Game

Regeria Hope is a whimsical courtroom visual novel in the style of an Attorney game with original characters and cases. You
play as Regeria, a female lawyer who can use her powers of logic and reason to prove her clients innocent.

It’s not all that straightforward though. Sometimes, you may find compelling reasons for throwing a case, forsaking the very
defendant you are sworn to protect. These decisions will affect the outcome of the case and will have a ripple effect on later

episodes of the series.

The first trial has you defending a husband whose wife has been poisoned during the wedding reception. Currently you have the
ability to prepare your witness, and interrupt other characters while they are speaking, but be careful, as you have a time limit to

solve the case!

KEY FEATURES:

5 episodes - Choices made in early episodes affect future cases. Don't like a character? You can throw them under the bus. Just
be sure you're ready to watch them hang.

New 'Witness Prep' Gameplay - Prep your witness to say whatever you want. Have them plead for mercy, or make them look
like buffoons in front of the court to throw the case faster.
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New 'Fact Overload' Gameplay - Connect the facts together to bombard witnesses and force them to confess! You only get one
shot though, so make it count!

New 'Investigation' Gameplay - Short investigation sections which will affect the courtroom scenes. Play a board game and
move Regeria to where she needs to be in time!

New 'Convince the Jury' Gameplay - Be mindful of all your actions in court! Needlessly interrupting or repeating the same
action over and over will change what the jury thinks of you, and you will need to state your case to the jury at the end of each

daily court session.

Featuring Music by Zack Parrish!

Featuring Sprite Art by Maesketch

Featuring Background Art by Sendo

Voice Acting by:

Rachael Messer (Regeria)
Marissa Lenti (Artemis)

Dane Doyle (Judge)
Rocky Marks (Pharrell)
DigglyCerides (Hawk)
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Title: Regeria Hope Episode 1
Genre: Adventure, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
Golden Game Barn
Publisher:
Golden Game Barn
Release Date: 5 Mar, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 2.5 Ghz

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX or OpenGL compatible card

Storage: 160 MB available space

English
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i got this to give it a try, but holy best buy ever. Now that may sound like omg yeah yeah sure....whatever, but honestly very well
made game. This developer has so much love into the game its a rare sight, updates come out nearly every day that the initial
game looks extremely different to how it is now. Im surprised its not that popular and i hope it gets some fame! This game well
deserves it, well done to the developer!! ^^

10/10 Early access game that im sure when it comes out it will be fantastic!!.
Do not know why a just criticism opinion until here that I think it's very interesting game personally

他の人レビューは英語が苦手で読んでないしこの文自体も翻訳機に掛けたけどね
I though other people reviews were subjected to reading in not good at English through this statement itself translator

自分は、レースゲームが下手でこのゲームでないとまず勝てない（笑）
Yourself does not win first, and not the poor in this game race game lol

このゲームは物凄く簡単で1分、いや30秒あれば簡単にトップに立てて独走状態なんだけど
This game is extremely simple 1 minute, no I'm runaway state in an upright position easily to the top as long 30 seconds

音やら挙動などが良いと思うし、コースも頑張って作りこんでいる印象はあって独走状態でも楽しめる
And I think such a good sound Yara behavior, can enjoy in it there are runaway state the impression that you are crowded
making courses Good luck

カジュアル路線とリアル路線どっちつがずな感じなんだけど、この微妙な感じのシュールさが好きだ
Casual lines and real lines and I'm Which feeling such not hemlock, likes surreal of this subtle feeling

少なくとも自分がやったレースゲームの中で一番楽しめている
I have most enjoyed in at least a racing game that I've done

ただ、Unity製の弊害なのかプロフィールで進行不能バグ
（実質セーブデータ削除しないと進めない）に遭遇したのはとても残念だった
However, it was encountered to Unity made of the evils of whether profile in non-progression bug
(not to proceed and not to delete virtually save data) was a very disappointing. Its free how can you complain?. Really intriguing,
brooding atmosphere. Very beautiful game, especially attention to detail is something amazing. Really sucks you in once you
start. I have spent most of the time wondering around and playing around with objects.. This game is tons of fun. Its still in a
very raw form with only the Arena to fight in. But with the developers constantly updating I am very excited to see what comes
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out of this project. To anyone who is interested in this game, its worth the money they ask as you can definatly get hours of
gameplay out of Resurgence. I will continue to check back in and see the udpates as this game progresses.. I think it's really fun
12/12. This has got to be the worst game I have ever played. Here are several reasons:

1. Lack of Time controls. You build a train network. However, you are forced to spend time waiting for the train network to be
built. You can't speed up the game and you can't slow down the game so if your first train network takes over 1000 days to
build, you have to sit there for 1000 in game days which isn't fun. It's so boring that this game should be named a waiting
simulator...

2. No strategy & Challenge. It's pretty much guarenteed that you'll make money. There are no competitors in the game, no in
game events (except for your train tracks breaking down which are more of an annoyance).

3. There's no depth aka Choices in the game. You can only choose which city you want to connect to your network or what
aspect you want to upgrade about your specific link in the network aka do you want City A <-> City B go faster, carry more or
be more comfortable? Those collectively mean FOUR CHOICES at any given time for a player.

4. Their feeble attempt at challenge aka (accidents) is more an annoyance than a challenge. The game doesn't tell you how to
prevent them either.

5. Lack of a tutorial. Well, I suppose the lack of challenge and strategy mean that you really don't need a tutorial but I'll include
this. You need a tutorial for introducing new players to the game.. I've recently bought this locomotive. It looks great and it
comes with great looking Zacns wagons. I've decided to try it on a newly released route. I slowly started a train and accelerated
away from the station. But very soon after reaching about 35 kph the OLD WHEELSLIP PROBLEM appeared. The loco was
loosing grip every time I exceeded 30% power setting. This behaviour caused a stall on a 8 promile grade with 40 Zacns.

I know some engines are set so the problems is solved. For example american diesels run great. CP engine from Canadian
Mountain Passes run perfectly. Why don't you set up the engine accordingly??? Seriously, this one thing makes the engine totaly
worthless sh*t.

If you like to haul 10 wagons and call it a freight train - this engine will be great for you. If you want a train to be as long as real
trains do - that loco is not a way for you - don't even buy it. I'm disgusted.

U to this all - thetractive effort graph stays zero up to some 20% setting. Is that real?. This is an excellent hidden gem that
combines neat puzzle mechanics with excellent visuals for an impressive little title.
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It's stupidly good but hard as IWBTG. Never beat it because lol final boss. Will update eventually.. Great build-and-brawl high
atmosphere (literally) flight game, where it pays to fine-tune and customize your ships, but you can throw something together
that will work with a little experience under your belt. And, if you're not into ship building, the stock ships work, and you can
have fun with them, and if you see a ship you like, you have only to blow it up to get it into your hangar. I suspect this would
make for a great LAN game, and the one problem is that there aren't enough people playing. You can sometimes find a server
with people on, but never have I seen one full. I reccommend this game in hopes of remedying that, and because I've been
having a blast regardless.. Woah Dave! is a deciptively simple arcade game at first, but things can quickly get out of hand. Not
immediately killing the enemies on screen makes them worth a lot more points, but also makes them much more dangerous.
This simple risk\/reward mechanic plays out nicely, and always keeps you on your feet (thumbs) as you struggle for the high
score. The game is very much "what you see is what you get", so don't expect unlocks\/a plot\/different worlds. That is not to say
that it fails. Woah Dave! has been boiled down to provide players an intense, sweaty-palms, "one more round", type of arcade
experience that few games deliver today.. First VR Only then Nothing . Even Fullscreen dont Work .. No way i want this.
Empire of the Gods is nice card game. It took me 7.3 hours to get all achievements.
The game mechanics are simple (but nice - and for me new) and if you read a very short tutorial (less than 2 minutes) you will
easily understand how to play.
Strategy means in this case to decide how you will spend fame in game and to improve your character. Also you must decide in
which order you will spend your cards.

Nice casual game. I wont play again the game as I got max achievements but it is possible for you to enjoy more runs than me.
You can support an indie game.. I wrote a review that you can see here: http://rg0.ca/escapegoat2rvw

Ultimately, while I felt it was a good game and I enjoyed it quite a bit, I didn't feel that it fully lived up to the the original
Escape Goat.. THIS GAME POGO STICKED ME TO FRUSTRATION!!!!!!
In all honesty this game is annoying, but challenging. Is it worth the money? In my opinion, no. It does provide a bit of
entertainment from a simplistic concept though.
I hope anyone who plays this does better than me!
Here is my play through: https:\/\/youtu.be\/OiJraJ6eRE4
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